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THE LEGEND OF MULE... 
in Hie distant future overpopulation 

■and poll Jiion have plunged planet Earth 
iln near ruin War'-: leaders havn no 

way to strive the D'isis. so they tirrn lo 
Altile, a vary wise scientist ter ccssice 
answers-. Alllle is a genius, and after a 
snort period of thought, devises h plan 
to nd tie Earth cl ihls terrible curse 

rn the year 2395 Ear Ill's sctentlste 
and engi,leans lollop AHileS plans and 
wits tract (Li artificial planet in (he for 
reaches cl the galaxy ihai will be Home 
to £ portion of the overpopulated 
Earth's people, 

All lira people ol Earth work 
together ls> complete and nfientze die 
edilicial planet. Unfortunately, Altilc dies 
shortly after crafting his pl&ns lor the 
raw world. and never sees his dneams 
come Idi0. So, in his memory, ihe 
people name the .ufanei Alllle. 

Besides, providing a new and peace- 
lul home: lor Ihe people oi Earlh, the 
ra w p anel Altile also unites die nallons 
o; die Earth, houghts ol 'war disappear 
aid the iialf-meni'haJI-rnachine Robo- 
■Varriors, who have defended iho Earth 
for so long, are dead I voted and ifie two 
planets. Fatih end Altilc, esist in 
harmony, 2 

THE ALIENS INVADE 
Gut In Ihe year £036 A.A. (After 

Altilc-;* ed by their ruthless d elator Xu. 
Ihe Xante a Empire tram another eimen- 
sion rvadc kfile, deactivating its. r»sc- 
da iy const fueled weather-con iroi system 
■and dunging the peaos-lovirp people 
lo bitter cold. Tie Xantho nl ons trana- 

forni iho seriate ol ihe beauUlul yreor 
o anul into a. barren arc brown wasteland 
lortneir own diabolical uses. 

i tic Inhabitants ol ah in lira nador- 
groiriie to escape Ihe frigid temperatures 
ihet Hie Xante*: Empire have inf ictnd or 
ihcii iidiii:'.. Before leaving, however, 
ihey send e message b their sister 
:: anc-i Earlli begging for help. .Although 
ihe Xfcnihos ate cruel; the hraite people 
of Altilc vow never to stirrer cer. 

HELP AHn IVES 
The Earlh scientists rccalve Ihe 

AIL Is 1/ iJK. arid quickly !H!Hcl vh i: lira 
ZTypn Eailh D-afense cyborg (ZED), the 
most powerM of aij Rose-Warriors, They 
ready ZED lor combat preparing ihe i 
tectesl spaceship lo send him across ihe 
galaxy in Altiln. 

ZED antis in fandor on At Hie. ia< 
irorn the- alien Xanfino main invasion 
lores, yd ho can sen ihe terrible dcsiruc 
•ion Xcr and tiis Mateho Empire have 
iniliclec upon Alt Is green c ants wi Di¬ 
eted . beautiful birds and animate gone. 
ZED knows ie tics Id reach ‘tic rteatller- 
contrai station but it's feared that Xcr 
himself commands iho vial base. 

ZED also nolds o secret dial will 
help tfifti detent Xur. BE’ore disappearing 
underground, he people ol AHile iravc- 
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la-t many assorted energy cap&irgs hiii- 
lien 0.1 IHe sirrlace of Hioir :: -iiu:i Trese 
enwsiy capsules not only Increase Ihe 
lighting c.s litica gf Rgbowarrior, tut 
other special fungilgns well, ZFD 
knows lm muj6t line.! the capsules to 
:opi:ih> I‘if: XanlJios and restore freedom 
in Allile. 

A WORLD OF WONDER 
As you will disew. Al'ilc is a 

magical land filled with wonderful sun 
pr'ses and plenty of challenges. Mbu'li 
encounter (tens of strange iliens and 
see far.laslit sights as you guide ZED on. 
his quasi above and bnlow the surface 
of ‘‘I lile On your ASy hj a linal conlron- 
lation with Xu r, you must use all your 
weapons and bombs hj uncover tins 

seciici nepers loll by ihe people of AihJe 
In order to helc you defeat tbs Lords of 
Xanihos. It's a dang emus mission, but 
tremondgus rereads ar.vu 1 ZED and the 
people of Alt is should yau succeed. 

INSTRUCTIONS 

TI C COMTHOLLEr. 

DonreI Gtlwl Sill B EUJtr t. DjWi 
M Ej e i j - =Nh- 

■ 

■- 

L Srth 

CONTROLLING ZED 
As you know, ZED is a migiily 

warrior with many different abilities am 
paw Ere. 3e1ore you can send him into 
battle agronst XUr, you must l'rat learn 
how io use uiese powerful capons. 
ha I!1—Moves ZED across Aitilo and 
around absteclesvis also used to seleci 
cowers tnc nicer'powers in the sub 

SELECT—Calls sub-seme i and main 
screen 

■START—Pause dtinng playv'Starl same, 

R'—=!e aases. bomba wien available 

A—For alkdhmg with laSer'&alecliiip 
cower or super-power in the sub-screen.' 
it sing power or super-cower In the 
main screen 

H 



CONTINUE ItATTLE? 
II ZEU's Energy' supply is depleted 

yi.njr came will ur:i and Ike lolluwir-g 
prompt will appear on Die screen: 

Start 
Cpnflnw 

Seeding start va l return you Id 
battle ai the beginning of play, while the 
continue mode will take you nark to the 
first level of :he peraa you wire last on 
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WHO FS ZED? 
ZED is Ifie must feared and 

respected of all RabaWarriors. His 
combined human and cyborg tnarac- 
tehslies make him Die ultimate soldier, 
having the uttra-iast reactions of a 
computet uno the juavery of e man. 

Resides ihe various weapons and 
powers ZED finds curing his adventures, 
hn has many regular funohons. and 
several supsr-ft'nctions that yuu must 
monitor at all tames. 

ZED'S REGULAR FUNCTIONS 
You will use ZED'S beauri gun am; 

b;:"n!: : ablites more titan any o^ ihe 
nltier arvaiable weapons. Both me powsr- 
Ful and will on-able you lu cefeat thu 
Xantho invaders as you make yo.r way 
1o Xur at the weather-station 
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Use your beam gun to eHmlnale 
tlfe ejinirnies as they appear an Ihc 
serser. jc cartful! Many til II n: al«ms 
require more than w fill lo vanquish 
hern. so tm sure you have plenty of 
room to attack, As you pother morE 
Power Bolls, the lenglh of yoitr shots 
(.vi I Increase and ho number of shots 
you need lo destroy Ihe Xa ntios 
v#irl decrease. 

ZED'S atklity In bomi) Citings, hew- 
i:vm. ic l ie essential port of the gamij! 
Use bombs to dasinoy ti e aliens and 'lie 
various types- of blocks lhat atcc move¬ 
ment ana hide soon: l Powers. A bomb 
will explode nni! hixsjmU gitrx zfd 
rnlenses it. Alllmugh powerful the 
bombs harve an effective range oi only 
onn b&nk. 

Vour imreulor)1 of bombs dec leases 
as. you Lae them. Collect additional 
bombs by recovering (he hidden bomb 
symbols found in most runnels, or hi' 
gaihwing tha single bombs (blue) loft 
behind anon ar enemy a destroyed. 

is 

Even though he bombs are your 
most e fleck vn weapon, Ihey nllici son- 
hum injury much more powerful than the 
aliens' atlaoks. So caar out fa&l before 
they blew! In the early rounds, practice 
laying bombs and running array sc you 
can ported your play for mere d flic.i 1 
stages oi PoboWarioi. 

ZED'S SUPER-FUNCTIONS 
[idonc- sett rg off ori your quest, 

you must lirs: earn about all of £EU's 
super abilitisE. Each provides ZED with a 
different iundion vital lo his survival 

RANGE 
Range indicates he d ied vc shoot¬ 

ing tongtb nr ^n's beam gun You can 
increase i by one black every time you 
collect ihc special Power Dali. 

DEFENSE POWER 
There are e [fit oifferent levels nf 

defense pouver Ztft tins lo pruf&ct him- 
sull Irprn Xantho attacks. Defense power 
■■■aiies with your score. I hc more points 
you celled, he mom powerful ZED 
become 1u resist eg hits. Always try le 
gu se ZED to the highest points, 



ENERGY 
Always indicated in thn uppor-rlflht comer 

of Hie scrcnn s 2LU'j Fnurciy l .eve, thu must impor 
lant function of all! Remember ZED is hn f machine 
and nyqulres a cc "slant □ Jpply of power. If his 
energy is depleted, tre gams ends. 

ZED nan carry up lo lour Life Pods and one 
H ierpv meter ai once. 

The Energy Level decreases with tuniii ihe 
apse of s aytlmn and with :^i;::oissl :i! ai lacks of the 
Xantltos, Find any cl the hidden Life Pads and 
you'll ELftomstically replenish ZED a supply by 
adding lour v^hile bars to the hmrrjy meter. 

Energy can alw be refilled with one of 
Ihe Special Powers ZED can collect in many of the 
slr-ces. 

LEflRH THE "MAIN" and "SUB" SCREENS 
"he story of AJ'IIg Is full ol adventure, spread 

e.crnss many lands. Bnl f you fiope to eoe all the 
wondrous sights, you rHust master PriSnWnriinre's 
twa separate screens. 

WHERE THE ACTION IS... 
The main screen shows ZEil arid life various 

dangers and powers lhat can be seen within ZED'S 
immediate area As you move, ihe '.vic e semen 
will scroll io Lrinn new items into view, flu: screen 
rnnvos n only one direction howler, so don't 
try lo backtrack, Remember your mission! You 
•tiusl reach Xlk and l "-i wesUior slahcn before it's 
loo !ate. 

CWlKlW 
WHAT HAVE YDU GOT? 

The sirc-screen, meanwhile, provides a menu 
and easy access lo any of the special cowers ZED 
\im collecled. Vbu mtisi use- the d reeilcmal pad to 
;ii e'e ihe arrow nest to the appropriate power arid 
select il will either the 'A' button or the Select 
Button, is van decide not to chooso a special 
pcwer. cress Ihe 'Ei button Ibis will return ycr. lo 
ihe main screen without sclecii ig a specie power. 
Alter yon return to the main semen, you can atil- 

i 
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vale the f>:':!:r or super power by press 
inrj ■iii- "A" button, ip use a power-up 
Hf|s:n you must nMsnter l?ia sub-screen. 

TIME TO POWER-UP! 
Let u Learn Atari I 7.Y 0's Special Pnwws 
nnd fiupsi flowers 

ZED must us# ail of is is cunning, 
bravery arid Fighting strength to defeat 
the Xanttias E.ro reach ilicir vicious 
leader Xl r at the wral her-station As you 
struggle in help saw ftlHg yen must 
collect tl>s power-ups the people of Alilc 
l;jve Ic't Power Lipt are ihc- most Impor- 
lari ihings to romember if you want to 
go against the evil Xanlhos, 

ElI before you ran use llio powers 
ihai y" 11 have gathered, you mu si lirsl 
lean; eerily what each doss-. Soma of 
ihem are good during bailie, while glh(HS 
worn wall urnlnrground. Fhere are 23 
i10nvs u! al for ZED lo recover. Do you 
know Vi'fifch are cent Joi you ? 
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SPEELAL POWERS 
Caundfa—The oandie is a useful Implement thai 
lights up a narrow area around ZFl) for a lime. Hie 
candle should always be used underground arid in 
dark passages to help you find your way out. 

Energy Capsule—Energy is the rnosl mportan? 
power of them all. u completely refills ZLD'-s energy 
reserves, bm must be used before the ENERGV 
METER runs nut. Remember always to keep ZED'S 
energy love; as high as possible. 

Clock—This nlock is sfranrjfl and mysimlnus, 
unlike any ever mode. It has 5 mystical power that 
freezes time- and places a; the objeds on ihe 
sercen in suspended animation for fp seconds. 
'■fou can also use Ihe Clock lo stop the Xantho 
Lords, hut, since ihc Lcuds are more powerful, iho 
Clock will slop ilituri fgr just an inslanf if you warn 
tc eliminate an enemy mere quickly, c: simp'y 
want To eseape from a aixje group use the CInck 
to always get tine upper-hand. 

13 



Super Bools—'These special boats make ZEO 
matt- faster fo- a period of 211 seconds. Susci 
Bools incicssc- ZED'S y !.:■ liliss Irj* allowing 
him lu maneuver tetter around ihe aliens &n-J 
blacks. Tie boats are especially helpfj in ihe 
tmdergTDLnc ccctiens nnd when you battle Ho 
XanLbo Ijortls. 

Missile-—The Missile- Is h mighty '■■'■oapon with 
greater distance and more pmver Ihsn ZED'S repu¬ 
te pulse rife. It destroys everything n its path, 
inducing enemins. abslacles, and blocks. 

Basb Flash is another gro-at waacci.i that will 
destroy ai the aliens on l ie screen! n won't cleatroy 
ire XantlKJ Lords however, but it will damage 
thorn 

Cross Eire Activates ZED's fiddlier ial guns arid 
allows hnir to shed simultaneously in four direc¬ 
tions lor 35 Seconds. T is more eifeclivs in opari 
spaces such as underground and when fig ding Ihe 
ftnlho Lords.. 

SUPER POWERS 
Life '.‘eet The Life \fest looks I se an nr-sr tube. II 
enables ZED to liner owr the water for 2('i seconds, 
tiinos is half robot, hn will sink and die il he 
kes to cross a stream or Lake witlwul a vest. 

Lamp—The Lamp :s mut#i more powerful than 
Ihe Candles and should be used it the above ground 
stones that arc caiT.. The- Lamp can also he used 
underground; but in most Insiances, the Candles 
will do 

Megaton Bomb-jfl-he Megaton Bore: is the nest 
aowEifj WEiaan in ZED's entire aisnnal. lint- 
Megaton Bomb destroys all itie blocks and aliens 
an thie screen at once with IhundEring force! 
Vdc should use these valuable bombs cry h 
siago& that m Ailed with blocks and when fighling 
Ihe tends ol Xanthu. 



THE THEASJHES OK rtlTILE 
Eneidns tno mar.y speaal powers left fry (he 

jkjopIc of Aiiilo, mj will find mscny o‘hyr magical 
IreaStires tost rate heJpyou beat Xu r. Same will 
rsreaEe ZED 3 fighting ability wltilo others wil 

aware mcgs-polnt bonuses, Slilf oilers must be 
found !0 e^- certain stages, Try to gather as many 
as possible to win toe game. 

Bomb—increase ZED 'e- allotment of regular 
ocnb& by ID with a Super Qamh. Always gel Iho 
Super Bomb whensver possible so yuu can teepbre 
the hidden areas. 

Power Dali—Tim Power Call in a key element in llie 
game, li increases iho firing range of ZHD's gun 
each time La collected ji's especially important to 
have a longer beam in later levels of play when Hie 
aliens move faster anti am mom dangerous. 

ir; 

1 M Life Pod—This r-essrvu tajnft will immediately 

^ 1 I 
snenzase ZED'S energy 

Barr or—As soon as too Barrier is KiUeded, a 
powerful shiv’:; will surround ZED arc protect him 
from botli toe aliens and his own bomb blasls! The 
Harr nr is so strongi, lei fact, lhat you can eliminate 
the Xantho warriors fry simply running over them 
with it! Hurry, because the Dariior is only activated 
tor a period "oi i-5 seconds. 
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Vlagica Dec—Unlite Ihe other treasures a.;u 
powers, tire hm is 5 unique item. Once you rutrief^e 
the tine 'l will aiit&Tiat-caf|y hailstorm itseif into 
3.ny 1 irie of ZED.3 Specin, Furors: Csmflc * Energy 
* Missile • Sir|ter Bouts 9 Clock * Cross Fire 
'■tiu can naver bo sure exactly what l ie Bee wi 
give you, So try nal 1o miss ill 

Medal Very Impnrlanll >Hu musl save ihc rnnda ■. 
lo exiaiangg for Special (towers 01 Supei ^owere in 
ihe shops 'l'ou car co led medals and save hero 
up from round to round to purchase tic mono 
expensive enhancements if you Iwc. 

IS THERE A WAY OUT? 
Chalice—ChaiicES are jcwebencrusle:,: cues and 
carl of n wondrous 11 r: a surh- hidden well by the 
people of Anile so H at ti e Xantbo invaders 'would 
never see such beauty These cups aw priceless 
artifacts sent tc Alille Ton Fisrii The ChalicE also 
holds n special secret! if you fa! to lind a on pick 
up ll 11: chalice, the level ihai yoi. 10 on will cont nue 
w Ihaui end Yzl must uncover Ihe veluab'e cbolica 
treasure and lake ii. with you I you want to escape ! 

Key—A spctal key is hidden somewhere on (lie l;r 
right in' all the indicts ual staphs. Once you grab the 
<i<f, you'll sou an axi l automatica ly appear at the 
upper light hand corner. The level will end once 
you leave through Ihe exit. Remember ihe Key is 
always located at ho and uf a round: If you done 
see the key, use your bombs to r:r::=1 mIlio blocks 
and uncover n 

(BoId the Cha :e and too % fire requ rad lo cal 
some rounds, if you cunt seem to escape, look fur 
hose two objects to be hidden In certain blocks i 
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KNOW THE StiOREI 
The fallowing ireas j res will increase^ your scare 
nnd also Increase ZED's defenses propor I 01 lately. 

' UU Pc 11 

IOOO Points 

10.COD Points 

100.000 

???? Points 
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THE LANDS OF ALTILE 
As you'll discover. Altilc is o largo planet with 

exciting sights, lerriwe dangers, and obsiwles The 
region known as bander to (tie pet>pls of Al'ile, 
once rich ore green but now o wasteiaiid] i& where 
you'll battle Xur and ths tern ho Invaders. Each of 
the different lane's that comprise Lundur hare been 
mapped, a el little .s kno ws about them since Xur 
took evsr. 

CYBORG TRAINING 
rhe game begins as ZED's space fighter drifts 

orerhea:.: arid drops him on the sirrlaoe ol Altife, 
'n'/hart a barren and desolate place this s...' ZED 

thinks to himself. 
Vou tdji start ZED on life quest by lirel learn¬ 

ing some of tie maneuvers inat will lake hire to 
the final cerimntaiinn wiilh Xnr, T're first screen is 
slalionary, prevising an acceilen: oepartunity far 
you lo hare your fight rg nnd bomb-laying skills. 
Once yo;i hare perieeled the basics, you ca’i nwn 
into bstlte 



THE FRINGES (First Level) 
i he first area ■nvhcrn lib must restore peace 

are ihe Fringes. Once cwia gl ihe most running 
i 5 his in Ihe cr«he n-i .verse. tie Fringns are still 
s.!ightfy gjgen in parts However, :11r:/ are devoid el 
liin and lilies1 with par. Thn Fringes are Lie ven; 
edge af Lander, and an exam r e cl Xi r s wrath" 

THE UUTLANDS (Second Len,^I) 
Tie damaged mins of Ai lile slil grace ihe 

lundsaaic In lie ones magnilreEni OLiianris, 
although blue si re-3 ms arid soma small bushes 
remain. One or ihe regions has been blacked out, 
so be alert! 

Oil iRfcd ! . 

iliaBS 1 
idm jl: -«i 

THE LANDS OF TEMPLES (Third Lewi) 
Orion Ihe most important region in .nJHio. 

ihe Land of Temples has teen decimated iy die 
evil Xanlhcs. The people of All- y have lied this 
surid.imy n lie Inert of tie Xantho invasion but 
pledge to- relurn y.piin your iwlp. lie careful! A 
Xantho Lord now holds a tight grip on this 
Important land! 

THE IRON HILLS [Fourth Level) 
At one time ihe Iran T lls were rich and ares- 

pemus, providing fic-nes io millions of people 
Z nee tie ton he invasion, however, the Hills have 
been owe-al clean and are row e avoid et human ife. 
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INTELLiUUN (Filth Ltrvcl) 
Ihc technolooical hub o- Plane. All iln. 

Intclllcon pmclucetl Ihe greatest coinjjuters -hi n.l 
robots in iln? entire universe. Like ihe oher inhabr 
tents Df Altile, ihc- grrai scientists wno Decupled 
this region have all Usd n iderpround to escape Xur 
and his Kantho armies. A Jfcriho Lend new 'controls 
iflus land, 

OCEANIA (Sixth Lnvel) 
fielore Ifie Xantfio □ 11 iic■:, Oceania Was a 

rolling land lilies with mighty seas and rivers. P i.c 
and magnificent: iiii-.-a; sens were orce Lho home 
10 many forms of marine life. Now Xjjr has changed 
mo el ot the region into a desolate, scorched land, 
draining ihm water from Ihe face of the planet for 
hi& own home world. Vbu must reach tiirn ai ihe 
we at heir-station to- nwiialke this precious water. 
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n LITER CITY (Severith Level) 
The Outer CTy is rem the outskirts oi the 

Altile capital, Regency. It Las been "ortifiad with a 
number oi obstacles, nonwraus aliens., and two 
Xantho Lords' ift a very cliKicull region lo conquer, 
bui with ZED's extraordinary ae il-es you can do it' 

REGENCY (Final Battle) 
Regency is- the inner capital oi Altiln and Xurs 

new headquarters. The vital weather station control 
systems ere being h-sld closely by Xur and Gholem, 
Hie most powerlu! of the Xantho Lores. There's not 
liutn nr.orc Information availab a—rcly on ZLlJ's 
lighting skills and your own reactions .arid yo a may 
ae f.b a lo reach ihe evil dictator or Xantho.. .tno 
mighty Kur! 
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MYSTERIES DF ALTILt 
What seerais lie tintlerground? 

In addition Id die many sights you il And 
■r: i Lire surface oFAJfile, hidden siaire&ses leading 
underground fJLin ba InunrJ In most areas. Con- 
staicled by the scoplc of Ahile to escape tie Xanhc 
invaders, lliose passages have been cowinod with 
illness, trees an if other objects tp p/cvent Xnr -mm 
efiminating the pcpulailon ol All ilo, 

This doesn't mean that the underground 
passages are empty, by any means. Vn:r i lind si ill 
more special pawl's, ran bo found in these dam- 
ened areas, as well as a eatfre of aliens! Filterlmj 
Into lire underground from a secret cm ranee in Die 
main city, ihc Xiinthos hnve not found :he people 
□f Allile. bill ihc aliens do mean business! 

The Room ol Idols 
Besides the many mstfements and tonus 

o&jetfs above ami be™ Ihc surface nf Allile, you II 
lire! Several sesrel rooms spin?.-:: throughout the 

above ground landscape, these special 
sjrstifaries :ire most often locates near 
lie top ol Die screen. Can you find 
them?1 

me Ido rooms provide ZW >vi h a 
Hilaries lu increase some of his pew ere 
Humbing the various staluES in the cor 
red order will uncover power-ups for 
you, but il you destrey he wrong idols, 
vdl II receive nothing! 

Well of Hope 
The Well cl Hops is a specel 

area that looks like ;r pool 01 water sur¬ 
rounded by blocks. One cl ihe binds 
can bn destroyed wiih the appropriate 
number of bomb Waste; giving ZED 
easy entry into ihe water itself. ZED will 
not drawn when he (inters the Well nf 
Hope Instead. you will be awarded vnlh 

Iwice ye in any Special Powers Ilian you 
previously possessed I You know that 
you've entered Die well when the scree 1 

flashes brightly. After you see ihis Dash, 
quickly check your sub-screen and see 
for yourself! 



The Shop 
41 ite end tr cErtan periods ZED will 

encounter 5 special room lilted with weapons and 
oilier implements. Indiidiiia hie powcrfn: Sn^r 
howErs! Viju pan retrieve hesc Items In enGhange 
tor ihc Medals yau oz1 e cl during Ihe coursE of the 
!>-'■!* Spend them wisely! Certain power bps are 
vital in laler rounds, so be sure thn: you have 
ehq jgh to purchase Ihem! 

THE KANTHO INVADERS 
Known throughutil Ihe universe for their 

atrocities aim cruelty, thn Xantho aliens am as 
powertql as troy are numerous. A wide varwty of 
EEVE.-sgri'es await you in the occupied lands, each 
with their mvi strengths and abilities You must 
slop Hie Xit iihci aefane (he atmosphere becomes 
critical and the aliens, set their sighls far otter 
planets—such as Earth! 

Si linker (ICO Ftoints)—Strinkers ;:.rs very slow 
animals ensfavied and reprogrammed by tne Xantrd. 
T ie Strinker will usually stick to no sides n1 waits 
for protection. Tnese crealures can be avoided. 

Skraug r ICO Points) Skraug is another non-violeni 
craalure that cannot lire at ZED. Tne Skroug moves 
faster than the Strinker, however, and r:*n he 
dangerous unless you eliminate him quickly. 

■Stunt (200 Points)—Grunt is an infantry soldier 
who moves slowly after ZED. He doesn't lire any 
shots, but if you let him net close to ynu, he 
will sap your energy, 

hacnr (200 Points)—Tracer is similar to a Grunt, 
I | 1 a 

wilh Hie seme powers 



MKha-Sird ['UU Poinls}—Mocha-Bites ■ nrh nischar i- 
cal replicas of normaf birds of prey that -vii aiiack 
ZED. If rot doelreryetl, these cyborgs will contlnnn 
off thn screen. 

Baiter (IDO Points)— Baiters are robots in.31 use 
much more dangerous acilons to trick ZED and 
inflict damage. Do aware ol Ihe Baiters al all l nos 
and iry to nlimlnale thern ci sight. 

Deltoid i Hfid Oelloid 2 (200 Points)—Dellccs are 
special crystal-like objects lhai mo™ toward ZED in 
a slightly curving manner r. rapid speed. Deltoids 
wil stop aft nol i ag to gel 1o ZED arc can damage 
vvi11 if they reach your Immcdlaie area. 

Lurcher f-00 Fbirvts) Lurchers are robotic spider:- 
armed with powarlgl m ssites Ihat inflict g reat 
damage ujc 1 ZED. Lurchers can only f re iheir 
weapons in straight horiianlal or vertical directions, 
ao vialcti whom you move II yoj'.'o skill Iul, you 
cart trick Lurchers into Hr u-eir guns, hiding 
from heir shots, aid thsn returning iher blasts. 

LORIC Tank fitoo Rj nls)—LQfllC Tanks are heavily 
anfiorec, independently coital :~id vehicles devel¬ 
oped Oil Ire aland LOfllC, one of the many vror -cs 
that Xur has oon due red. riwse powerful tanks 
maneuver into dangerous positions SO Ihffy can 
lake- n: ’i n: ZED in a manner similar to Lurchers. 
Try In kick hem In trre snnir way as Iho Lurchers. 

Type 1 and lyfre % Amoeba Points)—These 
shrouds, the Amoeba, transiorm themselves into 
Llie deadly Wanes and Wisps whanevH ZED 
approaches A I wavs detiicy these sftrtm roly harm¬ 

less cneaturES, cr you'll soon lirid yourself race to 
fare with a’scraemfu of Wanes site Wisps. 
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Afane [200 Pr^isJ—Oiw of Inc mo&l deadly crca 
lures in she entire universe, tire war ids, ilka (hsfr 
brotticrs inc Wisps ncre al lightning speed anti 
can damage ZED tremEndou&'y WanEs can also 
stea ZED'S eriErgy and selectable weapons mak ng 
lliem farm liable opponents! 

Wise (200 Points)—Almosl alentlHil .n .hu Wanes, 
me Wisps also charge directly at IZJ with trerniTi- 
tfous p ■euision am? sseed! 'Wisps also -steal cncrjy 
and implemsnts so de slte m return llir.i attacks 
Vni 1 h□ ut thought! 

THE LQFIDS OF XAHTH0 
G tabula (30 000 PfainlsJ—Land of tie Ancebns 

The vicious creature Globula is Rsso^nbfad oi 
millions -:>i Aimbas. combined to make a tremen¬ 
dous monster or gigunlic proportions! Globule 
creeps about in a sluggish manner while filling 
tiny Amoeba6 in #ri's direclion at all limes 

Vifipiiios (.50,000 ^jirnsj- Lord oi Ihe Dragons 
Vlnpidns was once Jfigrk pat trained le guard 

and enslave ir li planets! Vina ides lives in a well 
jua otilsidE IntEllicon, deluding iisfiH hy moving 
quickly and launching fireballs at ZED 

Aquarian (100.000 Points) Lord of VtetEr 
Aquarian h a special machine coast rue ted 

by Xur to help overtake Ore planet Alt h. ii can 
maneuver quickly using Hie glioses of whales lo 
allack /klj's; fiuoil i'Ti. Move quickly! 

L an 020,000 Points)—Lord of Air 
Jan nil bits a region of A Hie near a gical 

lake. L an s genetically created and b&a&ls tire 
abilities ■:>l marry different erealunes Lian mwe & 
quickfy with great swiftness, tiring deadlv names 
at ZED. 
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Pyradyoa (ISD.QQD l-V:; s; Is;-—l ard of Fin; 
A specialty designed cyborg of incr&diblu 

&:n&Jif]lh, Pyrodyne lias the p:«r to spn;/ fire at 
/'hi) Once n man, Pymdyne Haw servos Xur with 
his special powers. 

Cliuk-7i [180,COO Points) -Lord of Stone 
■ SYjjiciti s 'ho strongest <>l Ifie Xantho I ords, 

nn null monster assembled from sionc- and rock. 
Inholern is also tie nosl aggnessi'/s of iho Xanlho 
Lords, shewn t:c ZED v,iih stones v.vi ■! moving in 
n ir angular direction Waddi out fdr his attacks! 

THE;RE IS HOPES 
What lo impact when you merit Xur .. 

Lillie is known about the background or 
abilities of iho mighty Xanlho warrior Xur, He has 
conquered many different worlds an: erslavnd 
n lions of Innooent pK-cte in his quest for universal 
pewer, end -ie oKpocts Mile to fail as well Obvi¬ 
ously Xur has ne,-,3r hear: of the RabaVtorrior ZED 

Although they don't cenllrm I. Intelligence 
reports taken before the aclusi invasion say X.r is 
actual y a evtiorg—Ikb ZED. Xur is also half man/ 
half machiine, with incredible powers and a mind 

i.c. a robot. 

How do you stop Xur? 
Even ilinugh 'ie is powerful, Xur can be 

stopped He lakes dsrnagE like many of the oilier 
aliens {es serially the Xantho Lorca), but is much 
stronger, Certain capons work batter eri ■: n than 
olliers Experiment to find ojI which are best. 



WANT TO KNOW MORE? 
I hnno's a id mare re learn a&om xui, 
the Xarrtho LchtcIg., ana of course, 
RabaViVsrrior. f you whiI lo i eoeivfl more 
hints, just send us your name, address, 
mill sue, with 3 aeif-addr&ssec. stamped 
envelops. Remember. make sure you 
enclose lire rrelf-addressafl, stamped 
envelope I hanks lur playing RijiIjiji- 

Warrior, from your friends a: Jnieco. 

TAKING GAHE GF YDUfl 
JALEC0 GAME 
* This JaJem Game ftik is a precision* 
craltod device wito complex electronic 
cirtuilry Avoid subjecting it to undue 
shock or extremes ol lemrrenaluno. Ncvgr 
attempt in open or dismanlle the Game 
Pak. 

olj 

* i>o not touch Ihe tenminal lends or 
ai ihfiri to came inre contact with 
water or the purne circuitry will ire 
damaged 
* Always make sure your MK-; Control 
Deck is SWITCHED OFF when inserting 
the Gama Pak or removing it from the 
NES Camnol Deck. 
* Never insort your finders Or ar-v metal 
objects into ihe terminal parlion of tie 
Expansion connector. This can result in 
malfunction or damage. 

COMPLIANCE WITH FCC REGULATIONS 
7.i a cqaomuni ganuniMSi ^nc usg=- ratio frequency onfligp and rl nnl intteflod -id u- cii |ir:i|n-i y. 
r-iv- |gs in strict nrciydancB .wHh llm mamir;n:im in^lrtiocon&, iray cause Intel fcierco Iu rjijjij mid 
teipulfiftri fitpeptftn, H hsa Dew lypc instd and fbqnd Iu ttfflply. *ith ttrt lliflljs for = Cte 0 rampulinn 
Cl!cco ir aKC tlaiu:: wtt Hu? Spuerlfculiurs in Suborn J nf Part ' 5 :•! FCC fVus, wliiuh are uosgied 
in prowd* reasonable: preteclmn agairet suon int^ranpe In -i reslrtanlial irstallaion. Hrivftar, trara 
jg ro r .Lirj'lliJM £rlIt ir^ lEi DniH V.TII HDl DCCUf In B BIfiktl:n rTLhill-ik'Hl I tills equpfTIBnl ilQOE CfiliSS 
iiilisifarsncu "U milin su llftvsinn Icceiilinn, >:li r.ii l:i: :li:!i‘iniiiih;l t-y lurnimj H ■- n:|iii|ili^ilt gif mill 
on. Mm UE-cr it Onbounjgud 1u iry iu uurwul Ihu inlurlcranuc by gnc or rnore of Ihe (ulluwng measures: 

—RccriPBl Ilia receiving = Hcnna 
—Rclutttt NES Ailf raspecI If. H P HKBtyar 

Mdvs Ihe NFS »!'iV.iy IiiVTi Him 11:C-;ivt-r 

:lug the NES -tId r. uifIOiuiii outlet so (hat cumpluui and r:ccr-vr arc on diflercnl c nulls 

|f ri:i;:&ss£fyl If* us&r 5-hDuld c:«nE-Jtt ihe dealer or =ri cHpenencad radlntelrwlskin Itehr clan 1:■r 
sdriiliunnl smj^lii'ins. Tie nflt- mny fivA Urn V-l c^vimj imuklpi iiiupiireti l:y dn* Fi>;l!>-;'il Corunnr calium; 
Dommssicm htfpdul; lluw to IdMtffly and FfcsultfG Bario-TV interference PrablETis. This bnoktet is 
;rv it Bl:lfiiro;Ti Ihe US. Gov-rmn^r: Prinlinfl OfliM DC KAO'l. Stack No. ^0d-UQO-0O3fl5-fl 

t:ib! 


